WED-LIBS

WED-LIBS

---------------

---------------

the rehearsal

the rehearsal

The Bride and Groom planned a __________ wedding, with a ________

The Bride and Groom planned a __________ wedding, with a ________

planned rehearsal the night before. But as with many things that are

planned rehearsal the night before. But as with many things that are

planned _________, there always seems to be at least _______ thing

planned _________, there always seems to be at least _______ thing

adjective

adverb

number

same ^ adverb

that goes wrong.

In this case, though, ________ things kept
adjective

__________ the plans. Like the ___________ getting lost to a
attendant

verb (ing)

adjective

adverb

number

same ^ adverb

that goes wrong.

In this case, though, ________ things kept
adjective

__________ the plans. Like the ___________ getting lost to a
attendant

verb (ing)

church she had attended many times, the bride’s ________ forgetting

church she had attended many times, the bride’s ________ forgetting

his lines repeatedly and the _________ girl __________ to walk

his lines repeatedly and the _________ girl __________ to walk

relative

noun

verb (ing)

relative

noun

verb (ing)

down the Aisle without her _________ full of flowers. It took much

down the Aisle without her _________ full of flowers. It took much

longer than they Had __________ and by the time they reached the

longer than they Had __________ and by the time they reached the

noun

verb (ed)

verb (ed)

_________ for the rehearsal dinner, the __________ were lost and
plural noun

location

_________ for the rehearsal dinner, the __________ were lost and
plural noun

location

they had to eat at ___________. Afterwards, as the groom was saying
fast food

they had to eat at ___________. Afterwards, as the groom was saying
fast food

__________ to his dearly beloved, he said, "Hey, _________, maybe we
salutation

noun

term of endearment

should rehearse the honeymoon, just in case?!". She ___________, and
verb (ed)

said with the luck we’ve been having tonight, it wouldn’t __________.
verb

__________ to his dearly beloved, he said, "Hey, _________, maybe we
salutation

term of endearment

should rehearse the honeymoon, just in case?!". She ___________, and
verb (ed)

said with the luck we’ve been having tonight, it wouldn’t __________.
verb

Fill out this side of the card first (no peeking!). Then
transfer your answers to the front of the card -Orquiz a friend for the words and fill it in for them!

Fill out this side of the card first (no peeking!). Then
transfer your answers to the front of the card -Orquiz a friend for the words and fill it in for them!

adjective: ______________

noun: ________________

adjective: ______________

noun: ________________

adverb: ______________

verb (ed): _______________

adverb: ______________

verb (ed): _______________

same ^ adverb: _____________

location: _______________

same ^ adverb: _____________

location: _______________

number: ______________

plural noun: _______________

number: ______________

plural noun: _______________

adjective: ______________

fast food: _______________

adjective: ______________

fast food: _______________

verb (ing): ______________

salutation: _______________

verb (ing): ______________

salutation: _______________

attendant: ______________

term of endearment: _____________

attendant: ______________

term of endearment: _____________

relative: _____________

verb (ed): _____________

relative: _____________

verb (ed): _____________

noun: _______________

verb: ______________

noun: _______________

verb: ______________

verb (ing): ______________

verb (ing): ______________

adjective: describes something or somebody. short, messy, soft, ugly, fat and
dumb are all adjectives.

adjective: describes something or somebody. short, messy, soft, ugly, fat and
dumb are all adjectives.

Adverb: tells how something is done. usually ends in 'ly'. carefully, stupidly,
happily, greedily, and modestly are all adverbs.

Adverb: tells how something is done. usually ends in 'ly'. carefully, stupidly,
happily, greedily, and modestly are all adverbs.

noun: is a person, place or thing.

noun: is a person, place or thing.

Verb: an action word. Run, pitch, jump, hike, are Verbs. past tense verbs are
ran, pitched jumped, and hiked. verb (ing) means the word needs to end in (ing)
like swimming, jumping, eating, and running.

Verb: an action word. Run, pitch, jump, hike, are Verbs. past tense verbs are
ran, pitched jumped, and hiked. verb (ing) means the word needs to end in (ing)
like swimming, jumping, eating, and running.

